Hello everyone and thank you for choosing to read a little bit about me. As many
of you likely know, I am Diego Reyes, a rising senior, and excited to hopefully continue
the great work Delaney Christy did for us all last year. I’ve been apart of 4 shows, with
my first being Fiddler on The Roof (trumpet) my freshman year. I have loved being
apart of the pit or in some cases even being on stage or outside. It has been an absolute
privilege and pleasure to be apart of many great shows. As for what I offer to the club as
a Pit Liason, it’s quite simple. Aside from being in many leadership roles prior to this
and having a good track record in terms of capabilities and academics, what I really offer
are great communication skills and a desire to understand and interact with people. I’m
someone who loves to learn about others and is always ready to help those in need. I can
take on whatever is necessary and I want to create bonds that will last beyond the shows.
And this extends into my plan for bringing the Pit closer to the rest of the company, as
Delaney had done this year. Shows are a lot better when we share them with more
people. I intend to create more ways for the pit to interact with the rest of the company
and with themselves. Delaney was an excellent bridge between the two this year and I
hope to build one that will last after me. Aside from that though, I will lead in a much
less authoritative way than most. I always put others around me first and that is
something I will continue to do as a Drama leader. I lead by helping individuals and
allowing them to grow and have the freedom to lead themselves. I can and will handle
the more administrative and music side when necessary, but leadership is all about
creating an atmosphere where authoritative control is no longer necessary; they can
handle it on their own. I could write more but I do not want to bore you. I am committed
to this wonderful club and hope to be apart of a couple more shows, Pit Liaison or not.
Thank you again for taking the time to learn more about me. I hope to return the favor.

